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i once with Germany on the subject of 
I the Soudan. He added that the eorres- 
I pondence with Italy, in this connection.,
S was not of a military character and 
I cou)d not be' laid upon the table, 
t At the Bow street police court yes

terday, Cuthbert Cooper, recently ar- 
I rested in Sheffield, charged with em- 

bezzling funds belonging to the Pru- 
! dential Assurance, of Erie, Fenna., 

was discharged by the chief magistrate, 
Sir John Bridge, who held that no jury 
would convict the prisoner on the evi
dence produced.

Berne, June 1.—The village of Krien- 
holzn, Bernese Oberlandi, has been par
tially destroyed by a land slide, caused 
by springs of water, 
have been compelled to desert the place, 
and great damage has been done to the 
railroad and the farms in the vicinity.

Plank and three children» from Betti- 
sera.

The list of persons missing since the 1 
terrible tornado is appalling. The police 
have about 120

Chicago, June 2.—The St. Louis dis- 
tts*er f,lr,1'shed the theme for many of 
the Sunday sermons in Chicago. It was 
the general verdict that the destruction 
was not a punishment for wickedness. 
Dr. H. W. Thomas of the People’s 
church suggested that if punishment 
was dealt out in this manner for the 
violation of moral laws, there would not 
be a large city in the world out of dan
ger.

AFFAIRS OF WOMBSOH, WHAT A 
MARE'S HEST?

, 2:43 4-5. Of recent years, from 1167 
, down, Persimmon’s time has only been 

beaten once, in 1893, when W. H. Mo 
Calrpont’s; Isinglass carried off the blue 
ribbon in 2:33. Gulistan led to the top 
of the hm and then Bay Ronald showed 

i in front On Entering the straight St.
I Frusquin -headed the string but was 
challenged by Persimmon, and a most 
exciting finish was the result In fact
the finish was so close as to --------

. __ - ..____ . ... much comment, and only tlie judges
Is the Most Famous Horse in All , were in a position to tell accurately 

Great Britain-St. Frnsqnin 
and Earwig Next.

IWES

PERSIMMON
■
1names.

Lady Somerset Touches on Some 
Important Points in Her 

Annual Address.
*

cause

Drink Question Squarely Dealt With 
The New Woman’s Raison 

D’Etre in Life.

Fearful Alleged Combination 
of Liberals, Patrons and 

McCarthy l tes.

That which horse was the winner. Many per-, 
sons thought St. Frusquin had crossed, 
the line first.

Eleven horses came to the post for 
the Derby stakes, 800 sovereigns, for 
three-year-olds, colts to carry 126 lbs.. 
and fillies 121, the nominator of the 
winner to receive 500 sovereigns and the 
owner of the second horse to receive 
200 sovereigns onf of the stake, distance 
about one and a half miles. Among the 
starters were :
bay colt Persimmon, Mr. T. Phillips’ 
brown colt Bay Ronald, Mr. J. H. 
Platt’s brow# and bay colt Earwig, and 
Mr, Leopold de Rothschild’s brown colt 
St. Frusquin. The horses got away at 
3:23, with betting at the post 5 to 1 
against Persimmon, 13 to 8 on St. Fras- 
quin and 23 to 1 against Earwig. The 
viçtorÿ of Persimmon caused a scene of 
almost unparalleled enthusiasm about 
the race course. The Prince of Wales 
was evidently greatly pleased and it 

u t T?n«» was with difficulty that the police were 
sovereigns, was won by able to make way for him to the weigri-
berry s Berkley, Baron De R ' ing room amid the greatest excitement
Amanadin second, and - • • and loud and hearty cheering,
baudy^s Gnbou third. Prince of Wales started racing in 1877

In the race for the Woodcote stakes, , but never was very successful until 
value 1000 sovereigns, by subscription ] jgQg. Just 108 years have elapsed 
of 25 sovereigns each, jiwner of the sec- | since ally Prince of Wales won the 
ond horse to receive 50 sovereigns out ; Derby- Curious to add, too, when St. 
of the stakes, distance six furlongs, , Thomas won, there were also eleven 
Lord Roseberry’s Chalandry was first, ! starters.
Sir R. Waldie Griffith’s Princess Annie 
second, and Mr. M. R. Lebaudy’s Jate- 
lin third.

London, June '3.—“Persimmon 
won the Derby,” is on everybody’s lips, 
and for the moment the great quadiu- 

i Ped is the most famous living creature, 
in the human or animal creation, in the

»
; irait
'#iî 
: jfcà-DODDS DOESN’T TAKE.The inhabitants

Eleven Horses Started—Betting at 
the Post S to 1 Against 

; Persimmon.

London, June 2.—In her annual ad
dress to the International W. C. T. U. 
to-dây Lady Somerset said: The plat

er. Laurier Puts a Damper on this 
Well as Other Tory Cam

paign Falsehoods.

Efis Peroration Fell Fiat on the Honest 
Kamloops Electors. 'as

STRIKERS RESUME WORK. form which we have laid down is sure- -Kaatioopa, JB. C„
ly broad enough for any and all; it seeks and representative i

June 2.-—A large 
meeting gathered to 

hear Mr. Mara and E. King Dodds jasl 
night. Both were accorded a fair hear
ing. but without enthusiasm. Mr.
Dodds’ burst of eloquence over the 
riches that the national policy hau 
heaped upon us fell on unbelieving 
ears. He was cheered, however, by the 
faithful as per programme. Mr. Bos* 
toek, unfortunately, was not able to be 
present, but was well represented bv 
H. McCutcheon and W. Marchant, Vic- Dresent
toria. The latter exposed the fallacies £ lajge pa"rty arrived by special train, 
advanced by Dodds in every instance, i The race for tbe Graver stakes,^ 200 
As usual as soon sjs the Conservative 
speakers had- finished the faithful ap- 
pianders began to leave the hall without 
watiting to hear from, the other side, 
which so disgusted the better portion 
of the audience, that they rose en 
masse, and after three cheers for tne 
Queen gave thre'e rousing cheers and a 
tiger for Messrs. Laurier arid Bostock.
It kept two
busy, one to get copy for the 
Mining' Journal and the other to eke out 
a column and a half for the Vernon 
News’ special edition.

Mr. Bostock is now en route from 
Cariboo, via Lillooet, where he is meet
ing with most flattering success. Mr.
Mara’s meeting last night was simply a 
repetition of that at Revelstoke on the 
23rd.

RSWithout Having Gained a Settlement 
of Their Grievance.

The Prince of Wales’only to harmonize the home relations 
and the world environments of men and 
women.

The Race Was Only Won by a Neck 
—A Fashionable Gather

ing Present.

June 2.—Much amusementOttawa, . .
ws caused here to-day over the publi- ! Lafayette, Col., June 1.—A strike in
ition of a long article in the Citizen, the Northern Colorado mines ordered a

i" wiling that a combine had been nr- week ago by the Western Federation of
'"■ f .. , u.trmw Miners ended to-day, the men return-
ranged between the Li ’ ' ing to work without having gained a
and MeCarthyites to defeat the gov- gebtiement of their grievances.

The first question asked will naturally 
“What good is it expected to ac- 

In the first* place it will
illbe:

..complish?”
give that sense of power that comes of 
numbers.
W. C. T. U., such as we are trying to 
develop, will in ten years have acquired 
by its helpful work a position to make 

The Number of Victims of the Recent it the strongest organized force in the 
- ■ * world- The British Medical Associa

tion, most of the poor law guardians, 
St. Louis, Mo.. June 2.—The knowir) and many of our ecclesiastical bodies

are unanimous in considering compul
sory legislation for the detention of in
ebriates will be the only mode of deal-

We hold as

London, June 3.—The Epsom summer
in brilliant

The Women’s International
meeting opened to-day 
weather and with great crowds of peo- !

The Prince of Wales and
eminent.

Tlio government organ gets very an • 
thé fact that such a combine- 

should exist to destroy the present

ST. LOUIS’ DEAD LIST.

gry over
Cyclone.tien * 1livre government.

To add interest to the story, the Citi-
that Edward Farrer is on trie fist of dead in St. 

of the Patrons. The publication tf j names; all of these bodies have been 
s . . . , v,„0 recovered. Besides this it is knownthe story in government circles has gi | ^ thjrteen other ners0ns have been ing with the drink evil,
on out the idea that the government k-Ued -n thç storm "whose names are strongly as ever to the belief that the
cannot now be saved under any means. 1 unbnowI1] and whose bodies have been grace of God in the heart is the most
I- has had a terribly depressing effect j recovered. The list of missing persons searching and radical of all remedies
It has had a te y i | has diminished somewhat from the num- The saloon, as such, must exist for a

i ber reported yesterday, the list to-day wmle. __.
The Evening Journal sent a telegram, containing the names of eighty-six per- p^t^ w^foAhat time

| L""”r “kmS been from ,b« ,«e.„e, L.bb.e =«-1 «b««

ive agent of our social life.
There seems to be a likelihood of our 

obtaining one practical piece of legisla
tion in the immediate future. That is. 
Sunday closing. . I must confess, how- 

that- while I believe Sunday clos-

TheLouis foots 141zen says

Conservative reporters 
AshcroftLet us do all we can to drawhere.

GOMEZ IS MUCH GRATIFIED.

has With the Progress of the Insurgents So 
Far.truth of the report of the Tor- , 

News, that he, McCarthy and Mai- | 
negotiating a deal, through 

combination of the Pa

ger.in the 
onto
lory® were 
Farrer, for a

and MeCarthyites with Mr. Law-

New York, June 3.—A letter dated 
May 16th,. from General Maximo Go- 

United Kingdom. , ^nez to Senior Estrada Palpi», Cuban
Epsom. June 3.—-This, is th'ë second delegate in this city, was given out at 

day of th# Epsom summer meeting, and headquarters of the Cuban delegation 
is the Derby day. The weather is hot to-day.
and oppressive, although there were j The letter says in part: “There is no
several showers during the morning. | donbt that the revolution has wnecess-
But the rain has not affected the course, funy gone through the third period and 
which is pronounced to be the hardest (is#now powerful all over the island.

The first period was the outbreak. The 
The "usual Derby crowd assembled, j second was the organization during 

There was the customary procession by ] which we had not only to establish a 
; road and the familiar gathering ot non- ! government but at the same time fight 
descripts in the shape of vehicles, ' an enemy whose decision- to prevent it 
horses and people, sights so frequently ; is as great as its failure. Finally, the
described that they need but brief nen- third period is marked by the invasion

É|M*» Have Trouble Redteoioft the tioo to be recalled by any one who has of the weçe^ provinces and the whiter .
Ioaurgente of Crete Inte . eve?' witnessed this great race. L**', cafcpamn, ^hidrfor with

l;ust year> the majority of the people no result favorable to the cause of mon- 
Sabmiseton. preéent came by - train, specials leaving rchy in spite of their famous army of

t Victoria and Waterloo stations every 50,000 men and powerful armament •
! few minutes. On the downs from day- j throughout the country.”
! break the often-pictured crowds assem- |------------------------------

London, June 2.—<A^special from Mos- ble(J and the aiways joyous scenes were BRITISH COLUMBIA WEATHER, 
cow says 1277 victims of the horrible enacted. But the holiday element pro- |
crush and stampede on the Khodijns- : per was largely eliminated, as the Cloudy and Cool, W ith the River Fluo 
koje Plain on Saturday morning tvere , roundabouts, shooting galleries, and tuating.
buried to-day. The great number of un- i similar attractions were closed.
identified dead were buried in eleven Many people witnessed the early work Soda Creek, B.U.,
great trenches, each fifty yards long. ; of the Prince of Wales’ entry, Perjim- j weather is cloudy and cool.
There were 600 workmen engaged all mon, as well as the preliminary gallops bas fauen a fittle since last report, 
night long at the cemetery digging the !'of other favorites, and it is safe to say Lillooet B.C., June 3.—The weather 
trenches. A number of priests, among : that everybody was pleased to hear that ,g clom]y wjth a brisk southwest
them John of Cornstadt, famous for his the. report circulated yesterday by the , wjnd Tb(1 thermometer is at 60, and.
piety and his power to console, and it is j Pall Mall Gazettee that Persimmon, the ̂  riyer hag fa]len a little iu the past
believed by the peasants to heal, and j second favorite for the blue ribbon ot ^ew days.

military chaplins, conducted the ■ the turf, had been injured, was entirely QuesneBe, june S.—The weather is
funeral services, the friends crowding j unfounded. The Prince s colt did well ■ cloud the river fefi yesterday anil to-
around the graves. and. looked fit to give St. Frusquin, the d ^ jg r;s;0„

A dispatch from Bulnwayo to the ; favorite, a hard push for the race. As
Daily Telegraph says Cecil Rhodes ar- i the morning wore on the crowd prom-
rived there on Saturday night. j ised to beat the record in point of num-

A dispatch from Athens to the Times bers. The Prince of Wales, with bis
says: “The Turks, after leaving Vasmo, ! party, arrived by train from Victoria
island of Crete, burned and sacked the station- just before the first race and
villages of Duliana and Tsivira. The was greeted with much enthusiasm. „ ™ , -
insurgents retired to the mountains and The heir apparent’s party included his Winnipeg, June 3.-The Archbishop of 
proclaimed the union of Crete and daughters, Princesses Victoria and ; Rupert s Land has appointed Dum
Greece Maud: Duke and Duchess of Saxe-Co- | Gnsdale to be His Graces commise;!iy

bourg and Gotha. Prince Charles of | to administer the affairs of the di-x-ese 
Denmark, Duke and Duchess of York, : during his absence. His Grace leit by 
Duke of Cambridge, Prince Christian ; the Pacific express yesterday for Mon- 
and Princess Victoria of Schleswig-Hol- j treai, whence he will sail to England 
stein Duke of Westminster, MarchiSn- j to attend the tri-centenary anniversary 

of Salisbury, Duke and Duchess of of his alma mater, Sydney College, 
Devonshire. Mr. Leopold de Rothschild, , Cambridge, 
owner of the Derby favorite, St. Frus- I ' !

EXPORTS OF CATTLE k

over
ing in England will be of great value,
I should prefer that our friends limit, 
their efforts to the cities. At any rate 
to close saloons for one or two hours 
on Sunday. I should like this exception 
made becausé I believe that otherwise 

should have what would be distinct- 
lv class legislation. So long as it is not

Reformers to be Released in a Eew practicabie to close the club of the rich 1 
Days—Creteans are Causing man. which is in effect his saloon, I do

Halifax June 2—Sir Hibbert T’upper, Much Worry. not think we have any right to absotute-
it i< announced, has accepted the Con- ly close the' public houses to the work-
si'i-vative nomination for the combined ---------------- ing classes

in tbe'house of commons'^ ' i diseased of animals bill in the house Of m^n will demand from man the purity 
ku m the house of commons ^ ! commons to-day Mr. J. M. White, Lib- be aeks of her. We are here because we

Montrai, Taillon post- eral> moved in amendment, leaving the believe that in this dawning century the
indisposition, Hon. Mr. exclusion of live cattle to the discretion economic independence of woman will
master-general, has been M B 0f the privy council. Mr. Broadhursi, be a fact. that woman will hold the
sis-t from his campaign labors to Liberal member for Leicester, supported bread-earning power by which she will
Uys. \fnwnt ' the motion, declaring the bill to be in- be ab]e to maintain herself until the day

Toronto, June 2. Sir Cliver a jurions to Canada, and of no assistance comes when, not from necessity, but
will make his first aM>earanc to British farmers. Mr. Walter Long, from choice, she links her life with
minion politics to-night, wne president of the board of agriculture, tbat of the one she loves best; when we
speak at Oakwood, in Vopposed the motion, claiming that it shall no more talk of whether a man can 
in the interests of Mr. McHug , P , only eompficate the working of the bill. make provision for a wife, but rather
piment of Mr. F airbaim. , | Mr. White’s amendment was lost by a whether two souls can meet in that

Port Colbo-rne. June A . vote of 202 to 99. Mr. Sidney Buxton, divine sympathy and mutual under-
Simpson, nearly iO years on, p i “ j Liberal, who was under secretary of standing that alone make marriage sa
uf the Commercial Hotel here, ; state for the colonies in the late govern- cred. Because of these considerations,
mitteil suicide by junaping into e | ment, moved to exempt the colonies we believe that there shall pass away
al in front of his hotel. n , , from the operation of the bill where it the figure, most sorrowful of all, from

Montreal, June 2. K. tv. u , was shown that those colonies were the stonv streets of shame which she 
Quriiec, will probably oppose - r- * free from cattle disease. now treads, of thé woman who by rea-
(iriTvy in Quebec West. « The papers here are beginnig to make FOn of her own destitution and the de

ll. Mellroy has accepted t much of the revival of Fenianism. pravitv of man is held captive by the
thyrie nominatwn in No * ^ ^ Naturally the ex-head of the body, heaviest chain which ever weighed upon

Sir Charles Tupper will ope Stephens and other former leaders, de- the weary limbs of any slave,
tario campaign June 8th. ny any knowledge of the new move- bave good reports from the de

ment. Chief Inspector Melville, of Partment of organization. One hundred
Scotland yard, however, àays: “We are à nil eight branches have been organized

1 only awaiting an opportunity to proceed ;n England and South Wales by means
I against* the men we know for conspir- 0f which a membership of over three
| acy. At present they have not gone thousand has^ this year been added to 
! far enough for our purpose.” the association. Scotland has orgnniz-
1 From Dublin it is reported that sever- ed thirty branches, and North Wales

al Irish-Americans, who arrived here union thirty-six, a total addition of one
within the week, are now in touch with hundred and thirty-four, 
other conspirators. Police commission
er Malone, of Dublin, indorses Inspec
tor Melville’s statement.

Mr. J. B. Robinson, the South Afri
can millionaire, has received a cabli 
message from Pretoria saying that the 
leaders of the Johannesburg reform 
committee will be released in a lew 
days.

Bradford, June 2.—The exports to the 
United States from this place during 
the month of May amounted to £146,- 
300. a decrease of £350,401 compared 
with the same month last year.

Constantinople, June 2.—The gravity 
which the Turkish government attaches 
to' the Cretean situation is shown by the 
fact that thirty-five battalions of troops 
bave been ordered to the Island of 
Crete. After the troops retired from 

; Va mos the insurgents returned and 
i burned the government buildings.

trons

MANGLED AT MOSCOWicr. Discussed in the Imperial Com
mons - Revival of Fenianism 

Creates Interest.

received:The following reply was 
“Arthabaskaville, Que., June 2nd. The 
article of the News is absolutely with- 

foundation. I have no negotiations 
(Signed) Wilfrid Laur-

w

on record.The Great Number of Unidentified 
Dead Buried in Trenches 

Fifty Yards Long.

weout
with any one. 
ier.”

I
m

June 3.—The
The river

ii

many

BISHOP OF RUPERT’S LAND

Leaves . for Europe on an Interesting 
Visit to His Alma Mater.INSURGENTS USE DYNAMITE.

The Destructive Explosive Blows Up 
Cuban Trains.

Havana, June 2.—An 
left Matanzas yesterday going in the di
rection of .Teoquy, in order to place 
rails under another train which 
had been derailed between Manzaniua 
v nd Union, was dynamited by the in- 

The missile exploded beneath 
the engine, kiling the engineer and 
wounding six mechanics. A culvert near 
Roloiulron has also been blown up with 
dynamite by the insurgents.

that the insurgents prohibit 
'■illation of a daily newspaper in the 
disiriots they control. Castillo, .the in
surgent leader, is said to be dying; an- 
"tluw insurgent leader, Cristo, is said 
1" have surrendered to the Spanish au- 
riiorities. ' Alberto, his lieutenant, has ; 
assumed command.

escort train

An Urgent Request !

THE STRICKEN CITY Great Interest Still Manifested in S ecur
ing Q«^en Victoria’s Photo, “Our 

Home” Paper and Other 
Premiums.

s urgents.

quin, and the Marquis of Londonderry. 
As the Prince of Wales1 entered the car
riage at Downs station, someone in the 

TT , , , , , .+tûTi crowd shouted “Good luck to yon,” and
Hundreds of peop e the Prince smilingly acknowledged the

us expressing the hope that we will con- wighes expressed,
tmue the offer made m April and May, , g Jn ^ cpinion of the oldest race goers
"’“in tout8 fimTabinet photo (from ^ " ^
a recent copy taken by royal command) j g of Westminster’s Regret
of Her Majesty, Queen Y ictorm ; a four- ! 9cratcheil at noon, owing to the
page pamphlet giving dates of b rths hardneg of the course. Betting at half 
marnages and deaths and other items , t one this 3fternoon was 13 to 8 on 
of interesting and usefu information ; gt Fru irli 9 to 2 against Persim- 
lating to the royal family, that but few j moR and g t0 1 against Teufel, 
people have access to; six Diamond Dye . Am the Americans and Canadians 
Dolls, wuth six extra dresses; and a i nt were. Marshal H Wilder, las.
card of 4o samples ofÎ^ free ! Murphy, James Harris Hearn, all of 
mg colors of Diamond Dyes, sent free j Npw York; Jameg Shaw. of Brooklyn; 
to every man, woman and child who g H Kaufman, of the Star, Washing- 
will send m 2o cents in money or stamps M Henry Rose, San Francisco,
for one year’s subscription to Onr M M H Campbell and Miss
Home, a paper which ^thousand* declare Campbel1 with party 0f friends, who 
to be worth a dollar. . , « arrived in a private coach; Mr. Arthur

In order to comply with the wishes of ArJnou Toronto; M. J. S. Ward, of 
the ladies everywhere, w*e have extend
ed our arrangements with the publishers 
of Our Home, and have also ordered 
another stock of the elegant cabinet 
photos and other premiums, and will ex- j 
tend our offer until the last day of .
June..
'We trust’our friends will send in their

It is stat- 
the cir- Of St Louts Was Scared Yesterday 

by What Looked Like An
other Cyclone.

vil

' 3

Clergymen Leave the Threadbare 
Theme of “a Visitation of 

Providence^’. /I’ACIFIC CABLE CONFERENCE.

m:Imperial Commissioners Have Not Yet 
Been Appointed.

y)
St. Louis, June 2.—Early yesterday 

morning St. Louis and East St. Louis 
received a thorough scare, 
came up from the southwest, 
panied by a low rumbling of thunder 
and almost continuous flares of light-

m is
Toronto, June 1.—Following is the 

* "ri|ntii Evening Telegram's special ' 
nil lo from London: It was reported | 
bom the colonial office some days ago 
'hut the conference between the inter- readers, that if written to confidential- 
•'"limial representatives and the imper- ly I will mail in a, sealed letter, par- 
la* authorities

:A storm 
accom- wONE HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor:—Please inform your
Tho-ma* A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKINGning. A few minutes later black clouds 
appeared in the northern horizon and 
rolled up until they covered the city. 
There was a strong wind, though not 
approaching a hurricane. The element
al disturbance lasted nearly an hour, 
and then began a drizzling rain.

Last week it was thought forty or 
fifty patients were in the ruins of the 
city hospital. Today every person in 
the institution has been accounted for. 
Michael Dunn was the only patient 
killed outright by the storm. Some 
have, died since, but only a few from 
injuries received. The doctors at the 
different institutions expect few aum- 
tional deaths now among the patients. 
This morning there were eleven bodies 

111 #f tornado victims at the morgue. They 
were: Cora and Ethel Claypool, Mrs.

on the question of the ticulars of a genuine, honest, home cure 
question of the construction of a Pa- by which I was permanent restored to 
' ilk- cable would be held this week at health and manly vigor, after 'years of 
’ 'b'partment over which -Right. Hon. suffering from nervous debility, sexual 
’ 0S0Ph Chamberlain presided. It is weakness, night losses and weak sunk- 
n"w learned that the imperial commis- eu parts. I was robbed and swindled 
Muni rs to the conference have not yet by the quacks until I nearly lost faith 

11 'ii selected, and, in consequence, the in mankind, but, thank heaven, I am 
1 :i,f' °f the meeting is yet to be agreed now well, vigorous and strong, and 
"|lou- wish to make this certain means of

cure known to all sufferers. I have 
Cable News. nothing to sell, and want no money, but

Dindon, June 2.—A special dispatch being a firm believer in the universal 
b°m Cairo says that durng a disturb- brotherhood of man, I am desirous of 

there, just reported, the police helping the unfortunate to regain their 
'vere compelled to fire on the students, health and happiness, I promise you per- 
r‘!,d that 200 arrests were made. ' feet secrecy, and as I do not wish to 

1’ irliament re-assembled yesterday expose myself either, please address 
jj (<-r the Whitsuntide recess. In the simply : P. O. Box 388, Lohdon, Ont. 
If,use of commons, the parliamentary 
secretary for foreign affairs, Mr.-Cur- 

'.'n; replying to Mr. John Moriey, de- 
led the existence of

Sarsa- :AYERSBoston; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hillyard, 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Barrymoe. Mr. 
arid Mrs. W. A. Bady, and the Fuller

pari Ha

Rheum During that Tirol,1 trleia event 
many medicines which were highly rec
ommended, but none gave me icllef. 1 
was at last advised to try Ayer’s Sarsa- 
pari IV*. and before I had ums»ioa 
fourth bottle, my hands were as

Free from Eruptions
_ as ever they were. My business, which 

is that of a cab-driver, requires me to 
be out in cold«and wet weather, often 
without gloves, but the trouble has 
never returned.*’— Thomas a. Johns, 
Stratford, Out

sisters.
The Americans present became en

thusiastic when Mr. Wichard’s Helen 
! Nicoh ridden by Reff. won the Epsom 

^ a „„„ plate. ' The conditions were: The Ep-
orders at once, so as to avoid any delay “om tQwn plate. 103 sovereigns, for
that may result from, a rush of orders three_year.0ids and upwards, distance,
at the end of the month. g furlongs, entrance free, three sover-

Twenty-five cents in stamps or money 
will secure Our Home for one year, and 
nil the other premiums mentioned 
above. Address Wells & Richardson 
Co., Montreal, P. Q. 1

the

eigns. Royal Flush was second; Marvel 
third. Eight horses ran. 

t Persimmon
( lengths separated St. Frusquin, the eec- 
1 ond horse, from Earwig, third horse, 
! aed Tenfel fourth. The time was 2:42,

sJ^Me7ce^era^Wg. eSs SJr/rknown01 whi?edema0n’.
u.àaThem pro^Ws tert.PTD’esupposed to be Adolph Gutman, William and lmproTe the blood and °°m" last year over a better

won by a neck. Two
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